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May 9th Lunch Program:Perhaps Rich Beasley to tell of his meeting w/Trump

Thursday night May 10th 22 rifle silhouette shoot at CCSC
We will have our W&W spring rifle silhouette shoot on May 10th Clark County Shooting Complex, Education Center 100 yard
range. Set up begins at 6 pm and registration at 630 pm. This will be a .22 LR rifle shoot, no .22 mags. Iron or scope sights,
all shooting off hand with no slings and no bench support. Each shooter will have 5 Chickens at 25 yards, 5 Javelina at 50
yards, 5 Turkeys at 75 yards and 5 Rams at 100 yards for 20 animals total. Four shooters will shoot at each rely. Once firing
begins, you will have 2 minutes to shoot only 30 rounds of .22 LR ammo. Only knocked down animals count. Ties will be
broken by a “sudden death” shoot off at 50 yards, one round each until the first shooter misses. Rifles will be uncased and
cased ONLY on the firing line during live sessions, uncased firearms will be carried muzzle up with all rifles placed in the
racks while not shooting. Rifles will be loaded on the firing line during live firing sessions only. Ear and Eye protection
required. SAFETY WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED. If you are admonished for a safety violation, the second time you will be
asked to leave the range and forfeit your entry fee. We don’t want to be rude or embarrass anyone BUT WE DO NOT WANT
ANY ACCIDENTS. Bring your own nonalcoholic beverages and snacks. Lewis Class for W&W members.
As I will be shooting in the Rim Fire League on the adjacent 50 yard range, I will be requesting help with safety and running
the match. Honcho Don Turner 602 799-6466

Where: CCSC Clark County Shooting Complex Education Center 100 yd range
When: Thursday May 10th 6pm check in shoot at 6:30pm (we have the range till 9pm)
Cost: $20 bring 100 rounds of ammo in case of ties…..you will only shoot 30 rounds in 2 minutes
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting Wednesday June 13th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located at
8603 W. Sahara (Sahara/Durango) price $20

Presidents Message
Happy May! Spring is one of the best times to enjoy the outdoors in so many
ways. Enjoy the last month of this weather before we get into the scorching
summer months. Lots of fishing, shed hunting, hiking, and camping out there to
enjoy.
I was lucky enough to get out for long weekends in the field twice last month. The
first was to cash in my Nevada turkey tag on an amazing Rio Grande in the
Overton area. Taking the #7 state record I was beyond proud after a few hard
days of hunting with fellow club member Cody Boor. It was my first turkey hunt
and definitely a huge learning experience. I can now tell you that there won’t be a
year from now on that I miss that spring turkey application and you shouldn’t
either! It was super exciting and so much fun calling these big birds in. It was a great mix of spot and stalk
and still calling to trick these birds into shooting range. The best way I can describe it is the thrill of spot and
stalk big game hunting with the up close and personal feel of bird hunting. Trust me, if you haven’t
experienced it yet you need to get out there and try it.
The second was making my first venture out to Otter Creek Reservoir for the LVWW Club’s annual fishing trip
and our April angler of the year event. It’s a hidden gem being just a short drive from Las Vegas. We caught
some awesome 2.5 - 3 lb Brown and Rainbow trout upon arrival and pretty decent fishing the next day as well
until the wind retired us back to camp. As always with our club events it was a great time with tons of new
friendships made. It was great to see some of the fishing “veterans” teach a few of us youngsters about fly
fishing while we were there. The attendance was amazing with over 20 club members making the trek and we
had a fun poker tournament as well. Rumor has it there was a few cases of wine and a few bottles of whisky
drank by the fire that weekend, but I wouldn’t know anything about that. Thanks to Ken Johnson for getting
this event together with another record turnout.
We had an amazing Spring Feast once again with a sporting clays tournament put on by Mike Reese and a
literal FEAST prepared by Kyle Otto and his daughter. It was a very well attended event and people left with
full bellies and smiles on their faces. Great job again guys, thanks so much for all your hard work!
Not much to report from this month’s board meeting, 10 of our members attended the CAB meeting in lieu of
having a board meeting. Thanks to you guys that came out, it helped us gain support for the heritage tags that
we’ve applied for to auction off at our banquet this February.
I hope to see many of you at our upcoming marksman and angler events. We have a rimfire rifle silhouette
shoot Thursday night, the 10th of May at CCSC and then the annual “Size Matters” fishing trip to Panguitch
lake June 1st -3rd. The Fraternity of the Desert Bighorn banquet is on May 19th and tickets are still available -This banquet is always a great time with lots of familiar faces.
Thanks again for your support -- don’t forget to bring a friend to a luncheon or club event soon!

That's about all I have, and as always, if you have any suggestions, bitches, gripes,
complaints, or ideas, don’t hesitate to contact me at DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com

Dave Famiglietti
President 2018
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Spring Feast Event results
Kyle & Kallie Otto our cooks for the past 15 years AWESOME JOB AGAIN!

Mike Reese was the high gun with a score of 93/100 earning 10 points toward Marksman of the Year. Clayton
nd
rd
th
th
Philipp was 2 and Fred Huntowski came in 3 Mike Taylor was 4 and a tie for 5 was Scott Reese and Dave
Famiglietti. The weather was great and the food after the shoot was top notch. We had 38 shooters and roughly
45-50 for lunch. This is a great opportunity to bring the whole family for a free lunch, more members should take
advantage of the opportunity, many were able to take home a doggie bag of food for later.
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Otter Creek Res. Fishing Results

April 28, 2018

Honcho Ken Johnson did a great job on selecting a date with good weather.
Last year we struggled with hurricane force winds and huge white cap waves.
This year we had clear warm weather at the start but the wind did show up just
prior to the 12 noon weigh in. Fishing was slow for most of the 20+ anglers
that showed up. Not that the fish were not there, they were, we consistently
saw them swimming along the shoreline and they would follow your lure or fly
in close but just didn’t want to commit, which was frustrating at times.
A pattern seems to be emerging those that honcho the event seem to be
winning the event? Mike Reese won the sporting clays shoot last month and
this time honcho Ken Johnson won by the slimmest of margins. His fish
weight was 2.12 lbs and son Russ Johnson and Al Scholen tied right behind at
2.06 lbs. Ken stated in the rules that adding fishing weights to your fish would
be prohibited, yet his fish was exactly the weight of one split shot heavier than
second place…….hmmm we have to wonder?
The winners earning Angler of the Year points are as follows:
Ken Johnson (10), Russ Johnson & Al Scholen (8.5ea), Dave Famiglietti (7), Ken Swierski (6), Mark Transue
(5), Brian Patterson (4) no fish were entered for (3 and 2) points even though Cody Boor and Steve Carpenter
both caught fish (they stayed true to the catch and release method) and all others got (1) point.
More fun was had on both Friday and Saturday nights, the camp fire was held down by several die hard guys
stretching their fish stories past mid-night. Saturday night was also the night for poker, we had two tables
going and a little money changed hands but not so much as to dampen the fun. Time was split playing cards
and watching the hockey game. The base of operations the RocknR Ranch did a great job with dinner and
keeping us comfortable. Some coordination needs to take place next year on the rooms as we had a couple
guys solo in a room with 5 or 6 beds. Doubling or tripling up would save some costs for all, even though
$70/night is a good price.
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Scouting Troop 130 and the LVWW Club
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Joe Luby at 702 290-9590 or scout master Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835.
Troop 130 is the clubs very own charter, scouting embodies all the things the club is about; hunting, fishing,
outdoor skills, friendships and getting youth involved in these pursuits. LVWW is the Charter for Troop 130 we
have renewed the Charter again for 2018. This is a great opportunity to pass on to youth the things we all
enjoy get your kids, grandkids or neighbor kids involved.

BUY – SELL - TRADE
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW harmless.
Hunting, Fishing, Camping gear.
Spring Cleaning Sale: U-Boat float tube, lots of fish caught from this float! $40, Fanny pack great for scouting or
coyote/turkey hunts $25, Cabelas Outfitter back pack great for day packs $40. Contact Brian Patterson 702 715-2020.

John Yoxen 702 303-9145 has for sale Sig P226 .40cal, like new $500 includes holster.
Steve Linder 702 257-2121 has a 12’ boat for sale with lots of
accessories. 12WTracker boat, MinKota trolling motor,
Optima Blue top battery (new last year), 2 delux padded camo
seats, Hummingbird 999HD fish finder with side scan. Fits on
the roof rack or in the back of a pickup truck only 4 yrs old in
EXCELLENT condition. All items new were $2516 selling for
$1,750 obo.

New Members:

Darryl Magaro, Craig Hirschler, Ray Walker, Jon Word, Tony ONeil II, David Syphus and
Jared Lawson welcome to the club, make sure to get your free hat at lunch for joining.

Do any of you long time club members
recognize this guy on the left? He has not
been in town for 12 years but stopped by last
month at the Spring Feast….past president
(1999) John Sutton. I’m sure everyone
recognizes two of the best looking guys in the
club on the right….president Dave Famiglietti
with Sunnyside fishing event and coin winner
Brian Patterson.

LVWW CLUB REQUESTS HERITAGE TAGS
LVWW Club has requested NDOW for a Heritage turkey tag, deer tag and an antelope tag to be auctioned off
at our annual banquet. This is strictly a “pass through” as far as the funds generated goes but is a great
drawing card to get better attendance at the banquet. There will be an agenda item at a future CAB meeting
and again at the State Wildlife Commission meeting to actually determine which sportsman’s groups will
receive which tags. We will keep everyone informed of those dates so we can have better attendance and
support to get one or two of the tags requested. Stay tuned for additional information.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LVWW Marksman Angler Events
th

May-

Silhouette 22 Rifle shoot at CCSC 10 Thursday night
Honcho Don Turner 602 799-6466
th
Fraternity of the Desert Bighorn Banquet 19 South Point

June-

Panguitch Lake UT Fishing 2 & 3
Honcho Rod Maly 702 227-0220/Mark Gallear 702 873-1930
Black Powder Shoot at CCSC 16th
Honcho Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

July-

Ruby Mtn Pack in Fishing Trip June 30-July 2
Honcho Henry Krenka 775 779-2268
th
Center Fire Pistol Shoot at CCSC 12 Thursday night
Honcho Ralph Willits 702 423-7444
th
CCSC range reserved no event scheduled 14 8-noon

nd

rd

nd

Stories or photos, contact GameBag
Editor Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife (CAB)
Next Meeting Tuesday, June 19th 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room, 500 S Grand Central Pkwy. This
meeting will discuss upland game and furbearer seasons and limits.

Marksman & Angler of the Year Standings
Marksman of the Year

Angler of the Year

All Around

2018 standings after 2/8 events

2018 standings after 2/4 events

2018 Standings after 4/12 events

Clayton Philipp
16 pts
Dave Famiglietti 15.5 pts
Boatwright/Reese 10 pts
Al Schoelen
9 pts
Fred Huntowski
8 pts

Dave Famiglietti
16 pts
Brian Patterson
14 pts
Ken Johnson
10 pts
Josh White
9 pts
Scholen/R.Johnson 8.5 pts

Dave Famiglietti 31.5pts
Al Scholen
17.5 pts
Clayton Philipp 16 pts
Brian Patterson 15 pts
Johnson/Sweirski11 pts

“I am always doing that which I cannot do, in order that I may learn how to do it”
Pablo Picasso
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

The GameBag
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

2018 Officers
President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
GameBag
Social Media

2018 Directors
3-Year Term
2-Year Term
Rich Beasley
Kyle Otto
Jeff Boatwright
Mark Transue
Josh White
Jason Higgins
Cody Boor
Rick Ainsworth
Dave Talaga
Chris Calleri
Past President Steve Linder

Dave Famiglietti
Mark Transue
Steve Reiter
Mike Reese
Ralph Willits
Reiter/Gagnon
Brian Patterson
Chris Calleri
1-Year Term
Magdi Ghali
Jim Baxter
Julius Fortuna
Ken Johnson
Neil Dille

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

Name: ______________________________________________

Amount Due with application

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________
Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________
Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____
Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________
Signature: _________________________________________________________Date:________
Email:
“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

$25

Jokes
Alaskan Hunters
Two Polish hunters got a pilot to fly them into the Canadian wilderness, where they managed to bag two big
Bull Moose.
As they were loading the plane to return, the pilot said the plane could take only the hunters, their gear and
one moose.
The hunters objected strongly saying, "Last year we shot two, and the pilot let us take them both...and he had
exactly the same airplane as yours."
Reluctantly the pilot, not wanting to be outdone by another bush pilot, gave in and everything was loaded.
However, even under full power, the little plane couldn't handle the load and went down, crashing in the
wooded wilderness.
Somehow, surrounded by the moose, clothing and sleeping bags, Roman and Stefan survived the crash.
After climbing out of the wreckage, Stefan asked, "Any idea where we are?"
Roman replied, "I think we're pretty close to where we crashed last year."

The wife said ”here’s $40, get the dog a warm jacket,
if there’s any money left’ get yourself a beer.”
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Panguitch Lake 2018 “SIZE MATTERS IV” Weekend Fishing Info
Honcho Rod Maly 702 496-4017 rod@artencounter.com
The work “Panguitch” comes from the local Native Americans and means “Big Fish”
That is what this event will be about!
Size Matters IV Angler of the Year Event –Saturday June 2nd 8:30am–12:30pm. Start time is on honor
system.
No fish caught before 8:30am is eligible.
Offical weigh in: 1pm at public boat launch, NE corner of the lake. Do not be late. Bring your biggest fish by
weight- one fish (legal trout only) per angler.
***You must register with Rod by Tuesday May 29th if you plan to attend the Saturday evening dinner.
Rod needs to know how many groceries to buy.
Cabins for rent: Call Panguitch Lake Resort 435 676-2657 or online: http://www.rvfish.com/- Cabins can
accommodate 3-4 (buddy up).
Boat Rentals: Rocky Point 435 676-2205 or 435 676-2864 Productive shore fishing is available anywhere on
the lake. (you don’t have to have a boat).
Steak Dinner, Awards, Poker Game: 5pm Saturday night at Mark Gallear’s Cabin, Duck Creek UT 435 6822374. Dinner served at 6pm. Special assistance from Larry Cusimano on the grill. Dinner is FREE to club
members, $25 per guest. Water and tea will be provided. BYOB – NO SMOKING ON PREMISES
Tents and RV Trailers: Numerous options available. Hookups: call Panguitch Lake Resort.
Directions to Dinner: 1 mile east of Duck Creek Village on Hwy 14 turn right on Duck Creek Ridge Road, go
approx.. 1 mile, take a right, then 1st left (Timber Trails), then next right to end of cul de sac to lot 12. Host
Mark Gallear Cabin

RUBY MTN TRIP INFO

Woods & Waters Ruby Mtn Fishing trip
3 Days @ Hidden Lake, Ruby Mtn Fly fishing trip, FULL, SOLD OUT, NO SPOTS LEFT for this Woods &
Waters trip.
June 30th July 1st & 2nd $750.00 each

Meet at:
Hidden Lakes Outfitters Ranch Saturday morning at 8am, Horseback ride up to the high Mtn Lake. Return to
Ranch house Monday afternoon the July 2nd
All food included, bring personal items, please include any medication, sleeping bag, BYOB, camera, fishing
rods or fly fishing equipment, deflated float tubes packed tightly if you like.
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We Horseback ride to the high Mtn lake at 9500 ft, stay in tents with cots, camp fires in the evenings, short
walk a stone’s throw from camp to the natural high Mtn lake. Great fly fishing from shore or float tube for cut
throat trout.
A Woods & Waters Past President is this lakes record holder! On the ride in we stop for a brown bag lunch we
provide in a grove of pine trees just over the ridge line of Ruby Valley, in the past we have spotted Mtn Goats
high above our camp so don’t forget your camera! Those guys are great to see and the Ruby Range is the only
place in NV they are hunted.
All food is included, back at Ranch house Monday afternoon.
For those who would like to come early Danny Riddle has a bunk house you can stay at Friday night and enjoy
a Dutch oven meal Friday night, we need to let Danny know if you will be going to his ranch.
You can contact me or Hidden Lakes Outfitters for more information.
Steve Reiter
NV Licensed Sub Guide 702-592-9399
That float tube for sale in the want ads would be a perfect item for the Ruby Mtn trip……you can inflate it with a
manual pump, elec pump or even by blowing up the old fashion way…..your lungs, light weight and perfect for
the back country angler.
More photos from the Otter Creek event……more club fun you missed if you didn’t attend
Serious Poker game (not a cocktail in sight on the table), Al Scholen socializing with a bottle or two of wine,
Dave Famiglietti with a nice fish, the Johnson’s (Ken and Russ) on a 3 hr tour boat ride, Josh White and Dave
F practicing the fine art of grass carp fishing

Fraternity of Desert Bighorn Banquet May 19 at SouthPoint Hotel & Casino
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org
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